
THREE TAX PLANS
HlfllS'S OFFERING
The l eui^«ative Committee
Submits to Public Report

ot- ||S Work to Date.
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Cast Increasing In Cities.

"That the rising cost of government
is not cot:'.red to th© "Hate, but is, if
anyt» «.erious in the locali-
ties. Is that in the

ai a.- N ¦¦¦ ths .«-'.ate,
except on«, there ha« bSSB a per ciipita
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Equipment
The largest battery of

color-presses in the world is
operated by the Butteriek
Company for its own exclu¬
sive use. This equipment
represents the best of both
American and French man¬

ufacture, including in the
four-color wet-process depart¬
ment Mime special presses
designed exclusively for our

use.

The quantity of Butteriek
color work exceeds that of
any other single publishing
plant in the world. The
quality speaks for itself.
Over .'..000 of our own em¬

ployees are engaged in the
manufacture of our products.
aAhout .'»0.000 people are en¬

gaged in its distribution.
If all the presses but one

on which the monthly maga¬
zines of the Butteriek Com-
panv ire printed were de-
stroyed. that one would have
to run continuously night
and da) tor one year and
tight months to print a

single i«,«,ue.
If this one press could

work only fight hours a day,
it would take rive years to
prin* this single edition of
the Butterkk magazines.

BUTTERICK

.. [«o, «-»pita has ri**cn from
1903 t.« |12 h, 1918; Ni;.¡rara Kails

vom |S v. |21, aad m Buffalo from
$11 to SIT. In Die matter of net ifl

Ibori the Ineroese has been not
aide ¡n all hat three rase».

"CoBSider the situation in Now York
Ity, '"V lastaaco. According to the

testimony of Mayor Mltchsl, even If
we RSSU-M that the cost art govern

ess be kepi at its presen: level,
the eity will have to raise (oxelasivs

It Its direct tax I, for tl.e pur-
poses of interest on serla! bonds, re-

f serial bonds and the quo'a
pul lie ImprovomoBts, ard (hegln-

run«,' "¡:li 1918) interest on subway
hoods, the follow inir amounts which
ore sdditicaal to it« present budget of

*: $200,000,000: In 1917. $10,187.-
., 1918, 819,400.000; 1919, 884,719,*
000. and 1920, $34,664,000.
"The testimony of the expert» in

many lines of trade and commerce all
jointed onmistakahly to the fact 'hat
this «great and increasing burden has
boon largely borne by one class rI ,n-

to wit. the real «'State o'.m-
in ard their tenants. Whenever the
real estate owner Is able to shift the
tax to the tenant, it means that the
largest burden is borne by the poor,
who RTS least able to nay the taxes.
Hürden Too («real for Real Estate.
"if, on the other hand, the owner of

real estate ¡s unable to shift the tax.
th«. new burden amount! to a decrease
in his meóme, and therefore to a fall
in the capital «ralas of the real estate.
At th.- New York hearings, two Impor¬
tant facts were brought out: (li
That real »state in nianv localities can¬

not bear any increased burden without
eatroyii capital value; i.i that the

(meats Ol insurance companies,
aavinga banka, etc., baviag b large part

. «¦ savinfi «>:' the Roeror dusses
invested in real estate mortgages,
might be _eriou.lv impaired by any

I« riil.l«, decroeSS in tlm value of
r.-ai estate.

"All wi; nesses bave united 1n con-
demnintr th«' pre«ont personal property
tar in its application to both Individ*
unit ii'.i oorooratloni a» une«iual, na*
just and In large part uncollectible "

It. is thee itated thai three suhsti*
tutes have been Fuggestt'd
The flrst of ibes,, providoi for an in¬

come 'a. upon every persoi. lesiding
within the .«la:« for bis entire income
from all ooarees except tho.-«« located
without the state. he net income of

I corporations i» to he determined prac-
tically as it Is under the Federal in-
eoms ta». The only exempt «or.» will he

slarlei of nited Statei officials
aad iatoreat upon Föderal, Now York
suite pad municipal beads, 'the ex-

emption to an individual il $1,600, to _

husband and Orifo living t«.gether $1,"
'.'", for «'ach child $100, but with a
maxlni'im MORBptiofl of $2,000.
Would Hold Employers lor Tax.
Tho rate for corporations shall be 2

¡per cent Upon tl '....nies. For
individuáis the rate varies from one-
half of I per cent to -' per cunt, the
II applying OR all incomes of more
than $2,000. Ths tu*» on talariei «paid
to non-residents ..hall be withheld at

¦ tho source, pad every employer »hall
...Id for the 'ax.

Arguments for the income tax are
that its rateri pre low, it.i yield i» large.
it is a good husmeas tax, it ha. already
mot with SBOeess IB Wisconsin and
«'.her state» and it Is the fairest tax
hfcause it tax«.;, each ace..in.! g to hi»
ability to pay.
The second substitute i« the classi¬

fied personal property tax, an exten¬
sion of th» system of a elasslflsd prop¬
erty tax. (7 la ROW already applied to
banks, trust compnnies and mortgages;
the next step is to extend it to those
intangible. « comprised in stocks, bond»
snd «lebentures, but not to monev« pad
credits. The present plan contemplates
the gradual extension of tho classified
property tax at pome future date tu all
other forms of personal property not
included by this act and not speciflcaily
exempted.
Argument« for the elanlfled per¬

sonal property tax are that Its rate i»
adjusted to the class to which it
applies, and it has been tried in six
states with satisfactory results: this
plan only extends a principle already
adopted, it has many advantages from
a ¡egal point of view and is a good
revenue producer.

Arguments of Opponents.
Those opposed to the plan argue that

it will ro'iuire a listing system, that
if no allowance 1« made for indebted¬
ness, i* la pp unjust «lax, that the
whole syjtem of modern times does
not estimate tax paying ability In
terms of property, that the low rate
will not reach large salaries or profes¬
sional men, and that the low rate w'iil
not yield tji«* necessary income.
Tho third suggested substitute for

the personal property tax is the pre¬
sumptive income tax, a tax on the
abilities of those who pront from the
oj.portunit.es of New York State. Such
"ability tax" WObM be composed of
three parts: A habitation tax, an

occupation tax, and a salaries tax.
The habitation tax Is to be levied

upon individuals occupying house« or

apartments for residential purposes. It
exempts h rentals below ?,".f> s month
ar d pbove «bat is sharply graduated.
Th» occupation tax is a flat tax of
«even per rent of the annual rental of

lei occupied for business or for
securing a livelihood.
Tho . rd «pari of 'he project is the

tax on all salar.es paid or receiveil in
.he itstO, except salaries paid by the
Federal government. Tho exemption
in all cas« « il $2,000, snd Rhov«
is graded from one to live per eont.

ability tax would be exceedingly
to administer and the revenue

be very large. In the eity of
Nov.- York alone, at the rates « ig.

I ', the revenue would be from
twenty to twentj Uve millions « year.

Calls London's Word. Treason.
( apteln William I». Finke of the 1.1th
oast DefoBee, N. G. N. _.. has pre.

tested to 'he National Security League
égalait the circulation through the
mails of an envelope which bus .Tack
Londoa'i article, "A Good Soldier,"
printed red ink on the revei «o. Ho
dee!, re« «t Is treason.
"A «good soldier is a hlin«l. heal

machine," says the art;.-le.
"No n.ari can fall lower than R soldier."
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FOR MEN
«Safety First, Last and All the Time.nR?iin«it Sudden

' olds, Pneumonia ;»nd Rheumatism.
I aroOUS over half a rrntury for ita euperior qualities.
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DR. BUTLER RAPS
PROPAGANDISTS

Stupid and Natrow, Says
Columbia Head In An¬

nual Report.

CLASSES FOR ALIENS
TO END THE HYPHEN

Site Obtained for Hospital in
Oreat Medical Centre Plan.

President Reveals.
Effort» of propagandists of one form

or another to influence and even choke
free expression of personal opinions
are being felt at Columbia University,
according to statements made by Presi¬
dent Nicholas Murray Butler in his
annual report given out ytiterday.
Threatening and abu«lve letters, taking
professors to talk for their statements
and view», are referred to by Dr. But¬
ler, and he is scathing in his retort that
such letters show either stupidity and
narrowness or that the one attacking
la» his own chestnuts In the fire In the
form of some propagan«ln held dear.

In one instance an official In this
country of one of the belligerent ROW*
ers has written President Butler, at¬
tacking an officer of the university as a

slanderer because of differences of
opinion a» to the Qualifications and
character of rh ladividual whess asms

is given.
In discussing effoits to exploit the

American youth while he Is at the uni¬
versity, President Butler mentions ad¬
herents of woman suffrage and whs» he

state» is called socialism and prohibi¬
tion as among those at fault.
The report »tstes that it is planned

by Columbia to help in eliminating the

hyphen from American citiienihip by
conducting classes for adult aliens
under the extension teaching «lepart-
nient.

Developments in Hospital I'lan.

Important development» in the plan
of Columbia University and the «Prooh**«]
tenan Hospital to found la this city »'
medical centre which will rival that in

any co'in'ry of Europe air noted in the
icpoit. Although Columbia did not
originally plan to expend any money,
until sufficient funds were In sight to'
take cere of her entire share of $T,-
600,000 In the nroject. It Is revealed
tret the hospital authorities oontracted
to purchase th« property for the »lte at
the old American League Park on Sep¬
tember Id, 1915, and on the reliance
that Columbia would share .n raising'
the purchase price. To meet th.« new

contingency and to save the undertak-
ing from falling through an extension
to buy wa« secured to November _«».

Columbia's share in tb.s purchase'
price must now be raised within a few
days from gifts to the university for
this specific purpose. President Butler
reports that many generous gifts have
already been received, but not sufficient
to complete the purchase.

In reference to the letters received
by him attacking «some of the officers
end professors of the university, Presi¬
dent Butler says:

"All this would be amusing were it
not sad. The notion which is sedu¬
lously cultivated In some quarters that
there are powerful interosti, financial,
economic and social, which wiih to curb
the proper freedom of speech of uni¬
versity professors in America probably
has little or no Justification anywhere.
So far as Columbia University is con¬

cerned, it has no justification whatever.
That there are large elements in the
population which do desire to curb the
proper freedom of rpeeeh of university
professors Is, however, indisputable.
Many Don't Want Freedom of Speech.
"The last thing that many BOTSOBI

want Is freedom either of speech or of
anything else unless its exercise hap¬
pens to accord with their somewhat
violent Brid passionate predilections. It
must be said, on the other hand, that
profesors of established reputation,
sound judgment and good sense rarely
if ever find themselves under serious
criticism from any source. Such men
and women may hold what opinions
thev plea«e, since they are In the hnbit
of expressing them with discretion,
moderation, good taste and good »ease,
If ths violation of "tie or another of
these esBoai which prodaeos the oece*
lioaal dlstarbaaco that is so widely ad¬
vertised as an RSSOrtiofl "f or attack
upon academic freedom."
Decrying the exploiting of the Ameri¬

can youth, President Butler says:
"A well organized group of American

youth such as is to be found at any
«.(.liege or university of considerable
liss offers almost Irresistible tempta¬
tion to the propagandist It seems to
the ardent supporter of some new-
movement the most natural thing in
the world that he should be permitted,
in season and out of season, t"
harangue college and university »tu-
«¡ent« on the subject around which he
feels «hat the whole world revolves.
Any attempt to protect the students or
ths reputation of a given college or

university for sobriety and sanity of
jadgBBOat Is forthwith attacked as a
BlOVOOXeat toward the suppression of
free speeeh. Tn particular, the agita
'in in fsvor of woman suffrage, and
those In favor of what Is called pr«.

on or of what is called socialism,
pre most active an«! determined In leeh
lag Ifl use colleges and BBiversitiO! a»

ve» and iastrumoBti of props
ganda.
"There is no good reason why the

youth who are committed to the care of
a college or university should befurne«!
Over by tha' college or university to
any agitator* or propagandists who may
present then.selv «.«.''

To llet M.OOO.OfiO Soon.
The executors of .Io«eph Palltsor,

founder of the Colomhls Uni-«-
School of Journalism, seem to be s ..
fied thn' the terms of the will re it
to the principal of $1,000.00«» lef

school bave been «stistied. and
President Butler reports that he
reason to doubt but that the money prill
f.e pan) over as soon as the detail i«ri
be arranged

President Rutler tell» of some of the
findings Of the (rocker csneer resean-h
IsborstOlioa as to the be»t way to use
radium in the treatment of cancer.

"It ha- been «h'.wn," he says, "that
h order to get the boot effects from
radium In the treetmeat of cancer, ti i
container must he in clo»e cont-act \« «f h
the career, either bv being laid aj»ain«t
it if the growth be in the BRI |
bailed m the tumor it.elf If It be ,i.ep
seated 'I be exact length of >ime
necessary to kill a cancer cell «*¡!n »

givofl amount of radium at a »fated
distance has been determined, and it
has been shown that In order t«« o»,i»«,n
satisfactory reiults much longer .<

j.., or« « must be given and much
larger amount» of rsdium u»ed than
bad previously been suppo«ed "

Ths report shewi that the gift« :.,

the urilver ity sre decreasing yearly.
The Baropeaa war >» given a« the res
POP for ibis year's «mull total Th..
'statement of gifti f«r ths vsr fellows:

«William K \ an.l.f bill, for new

Medical _<_io«"l Bite, $113.7«,-; J.,.«¿_

tsar estáte,foi School oí Jonrnal-
iBor, lor

s Havemever
tSOfiOO; Mr» Baai iel W. Bridg-

bam, lados a research *«llow«hip,il rnemorv of her husband, I20,000i
raiOBl H'.nors, for department ox

physiology. 120,0001 BBOaySMBB denor,
'or th« legislative drafting research
fund, flljOOO] American Koad Machin¬
ery Company, for the highway en¬

gineering fund, *1 ".";'."; East P.lver
Homei, for medica! aid to Indigent
pi-nor.*, lili. '.he e«*-a'e of Admiral
«ieorge w. Melville, for laboratory of
mechanical iBginectiBg, tOSSOAt', L.
A Van 1'raasc. for cancer re«earch,

»Bi donor, for Improve-
ír.en' of « «imp Columbia, $«!.-.<l._'l ;
Frunce Amer'.a committee, for the
Ma-«on Franca »e, .«¡.ooo; ir.«v,-rnment
of the Netherlandi, for su «ry f Queen
Wiüielmina lectur»*r, |3.r>U<>; Samuel P.
Avery, for Avery library fand, K
Clasi of 1879 Minea, to »heir loan fund,
v.-.i.')-, Mrs. Frederick s. Coolidi
research fslloWlhip ÍB me.l:
(¡«orge Ehret,'for the D« Itichei Ha 1«,
-: .
The report defcribe» the re-e»'ab-

llihraeal of Intercollegiate football at
Columbia, and oui »h;ch
has been adopted. Of 1 the IS
port »ays:

"It h»« been received witli great ist«

lsfaction, tola or the eSad«r.»«. ar.d by
the ilnmn and it :. eatlrely latiifse-
tory t«, the 'acultiei. It ha« me*, aril
gen«ral approval on the part of th«
'public Then ti trtorj reason to hope.
therefore, that th« itudinti of Osluas«
bi» College may in th« fatur« tind
themielv«« In better poiltlen than «ver
before to participate in athletic »port-»
and in intercollegiate contetti, ar.d
with the whole body of university
opinion In lympathy with them, be¬
cause the abu«e« and danger» of as
older day have been removed »nd their
recurrence »voide«'.."

CIVIC rcDERATCOI-J TO ÏIET

Obligation of Resident« fo United
State« Chief Topic for D1«ru»«ion.
Legal «nd moral obligations resting

on foreign born citiren« of th« I'nlted
States, thass who have taken «tep» to

become citizens and those engaged in
business her« but not intending to take
out eitirens' paper«, will be di»eu»«ed at

the annual meeting of the National
Civic Feileratiori ;n Washington, Janu¬
ary 17. l*> and 10, 1910. The annual
«i nnei II be held at the New Wil-

lord Hei', on Taesda*» sveaiag, Janu-
17V II

Ii '-. : quest ss te se coi lidered .«

"the pre<«7 u .p<»ctive eTects of
ths ¦' SI ipt..¿ration tS
I'nited Sra'e« -.. '. 7r> 'he wage
earner, ndustiy <-. ... is body politic,
«nd what, if any, *.e» eg «la'.-.on is re¬

quired to deal w.th th;« problem."
Among the report« «¡rill he a:*, analysis
of more than OB« has :*-e.'. profit shar¬
ing plans BOa «n opera'.en la thi«
country.
The annual BiSStiag of th« Woman's

DepartBieBl w opea witl a luncheon
at the New Willard, on Mondav. Janu¬
ary 17. There «rill be report« :rom na¬

tional committees and local MCtiSBI.
Th« District of Columbia Seet'on »v.11
give a reeeption In honor of all the
members of the National Civic Federa¬
tion.

Queens Scouts to Compete.
Vor« than one thousand Boy Scout«,

led by Park Commissioner John F*.
Wenr. will «»semble at King» P»rk,
Jam.hica, at *> p. m., November N, Bar*
ough President Connolly will award
the merit badge« Bad the scout troops
will compete for the trophy which tne
Borough Council has given.

WOMEN THP.ONG CAPITAL
TO PRESS NAVY NEEDS

McAdoo to \ddro«--« CoofertaKt
at Opening Session To-day.

r-. rheTrll an« B .-«« i

Wa»hington. Nov. 14 Pelt-gates by
the hundred« 7.« the iet'«7ic-.- Ml
tion of the women'-« section of the
Navy League beg»«i SIlllJBg to-day. It
it estimated to-night by officers « I
leag'ie that fall«1 1,000 will be presen'
when the eOBVOBl - ««:.« Bi ths
Willard to-morrow hut

The purpose of the taavsatiss «

strengthen the ergaaiaatiOB tfl p*
retion for vigorous work throaghout
the coming MSSios of Coagiwei «nd to
emph»«:*:« the need of a BlSffS nove:

ful navy.
The «««»ion to-morrow momme; will

be devoted to report-; of *«omn
the election of a board of governor«
an«! the consideration of resolution».
John Temple ('raves will preside at »he
afternoon meeting. Among the s

ers «»iil be Secretary <>f the Trea.<nry
» rt M. Thompson.

pre»'dent of the Navy I.eartie; Ira-k

D. Roosevelt, «Vasietaal Secretary
the N: Mis, Mabel Boardman,

-. Huidekoper at.«I Min France»

C »tings will be «presoBted by the
¦ « I of the

lions in a »shington.
In 0 H. P. Belmont will speak for

Polil «-a'. Equality L'nion, of which
.-nc « .. - '.,

SPY .iT.\TT ON RUSSIAN LINER
( /arit/a's Passenger« Searched One by

line Before Sailing,
reme precaution! »fir taker in

exam B .' RBBSOBgOrS whs ssuled MR.
on the Rusiisn liner

« Usnaed b> the recent expl«>-
i .«"...' ' (ionaaa

« .« « of the Hoe hod M force of
ve* on hand to lesrch every one

who bosrded tie .«hip Ever) article
r might »' ¦! a possible

« , . .«pon eras eon) .« .*> i, m«l
Basoagors srore eoald
their Broasrt* again '.«hen the
a reached ArchaagoL

. R the «uoi s that . cr«- foR

.aally anvng ti..- peraooal baggern
In eharge ..f the pur*ei f.«r

Firoligfit Glow.
z/in evening spent

loilh my
Aeolian-Vocalion

f

"^%ä

". . . . So I took the Graduóla device in mv hand .it is part of the I' ocaiion. I
pressed it. 8tftfy, beautifully. their strength Proportioned to my most délirait
pressure. those velvet tones ever 10 gently melted awax."

I.< 9 WAS tired that night and felt the need
>f music and of rest. Dinner was over.

My pipe was lit. Near nie bla/ed a

i hcerful tire glowing from the grateful dark.
I placed a record. 'Titl's Serenade'.in my
Vocalion. Ï slid into an easy-chair beside it.
I dosed mv eves.

. "Serenely, beautifully, a very wonderment
of music sounded in mv ears. I was in
another world. far from the strain and fret
of business. I seemed to see the crescent

moon, the turreted castle, the troubadour
singing to his ¡adv. That ' beauty of en¬

chanted sound,' reproduced so purely bj
the Vocalion, made me see it. I heard those
plaintive, liquid notes of love voiced through
the transcendent beauty of the full orchestra.
I heard the 'cello full of voluptuous languor
.the wistful strings of the violin. I heard
the gentle accents of the flute, the eloquent,
grave oboe wreathing themselves through
this exquisite processional. I heard the mel¬
low sweetness of the horns.

"I heard every instrument swelling from
the bosom of a wonderful harmony, and yet
so individually beautiful that each separate
orchestr.il voice was preserved in its true

character.

"/ wished to plax, myselj
"It was as if the verv orchestra itself were

playing to me there in the tïre-glow where I
sat. The Vocalion was producing tor me a

repeated hearing so astonishingly beautiful
in tone that the music became part of me. I

felt exalted and moved. The wish to play my¬
self this enchanting serenade came upon me.

"So I took thcCíraduola device in my hand
it is part of the Vocalion. I pressed i'.

Softly, beautifully.their strenr-th propor¬
tioned to my most delicate pressure 'hose

velvet tones ever so gently melted away. I

'»welled them forth again. I pressed th
down to a verv whisper of limpid beau
for this remarkable device tie.er muffles
Vocalion's unduplicatable tones simply
¡rolling them at their source. Itwasenabl
me literallv to beconr my own conductor,
press my own mood into the music, till at

simpletouch the instrument actually retlec
every shade of mv feeling.

" I seemed to be making this wonderful
phonograph almost human . ami getting
from it a delight in its almost instinctive
response possible to no other phonograph
in .¡H tfu* world.

"
. . . . Softly tiie music died away.

For a moment there was silence, then.laugh¬
ter, chatter, footsteps! I he lights were up!
Two soft hands were over my eyes. It was

Hetty with a jollv partv of her voung friends
and nothing but a dance would do them !

ll'ondrrjul DomCSEt} Music

"I smiled, for I knew what they wanted.
the latest Fox Trot.the deorgia (irind.
the second record I brought home that night I

"I put it in the Vocalion and they startet!
. every one of them. I started, too; I could
hardly help myself as wave upon wave of
the sweet yet powerful tones of the Vocalion
flooded out. I here seems a richer, rounder,
broader quality to the tones.a full-bodied
tonal opulence which was never possible to

the phonograph before. Even the l«)wer
tones have so pure, so full a depth that not

Betty's laughter nor all the happy chatter
of the young folk could dominate it.
"'What an exquisite dance!' cried Bett*.

when it was over.

'"And what tone what volume!" ex¬

claimed Alice. 'It's like dancing to an

orchestra. You never miss a time beat.

Why, it plavs wonderful dancing music!'

"//'/ lite dancing to an orchestra'

"'My dear, it's a wonderful instrument.
this Vocalion,' I replied.

Xew Discoveries and Inventions
"And it is. I never thought to hear a phono¬

graph uhuse tones could be so richly volumed and
vet so »felicate in fonal tint.or to hear one that
could so perfectly reflect the subtler characteristics
of every instrument in the whole orchestral ohoir.

"I thought of the extraordinary n»-w Sound Box
of the Vocalion.so sized that it has room fitly
to develop the deeper, more tenderly emotional
tones. So perfect in construction that it tal « <» f

beauties actually buried in all records until now.

I thought, too, of the new Svmphonetic Horn
whose novel horn material and scientific shape
preserve every slightest shade of tonal beauty de¬
veloped from the Sound Box.
"And I wondered at the whole scientific miracle

of this new phonograph, the Vocalion. which has

at a str;<:e, ma»le sound production almost perfect
and allows you though onlv should you wi>*h to

.lo so.to actually become sour «un conductor."

AN INVITATION
¡ft u tint you ft hear the Aeolian-I'o.aUon and to in

invite sou to .leoitan Hall as our gue-t. We art

demonstrating this uonderful neu phonograph to hun¬
dreds every ueek and no one is asked t<i bus unlev. he
exprestet a desire to do ¡o.

STYLES AM) PRICES
Aeolian-Voealions are made m a varietv of beauti¬
ful styles that set an entirelv new standard of beauty
for the phonograph.

Conventional Designs Art Designs from
from $75 to $.'«». M $375 upwards

7^Aeolian-Vocauon
.leolutn-l'ocah.ons may be purchased on terms as low as $S down and $5 a month. I erv eas\ payments
max be arranged on all models, and these may be made to cover any desired selection of the famous
Columbia Records. Liberal allowances will tltS be made on phonrgraphs of other makes in exchange.

TH E «AEOLIAN COM PANY, JeolianHall, 29Wf;s i 42m,Strfet, Between5th Asnfrni Avenues
. f.ihr '¦ of (he t. orld-farr.out Ptantla and the larettt manufacturen o' mutual tnitrumentt in the wtrld
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